
As we near the end of 2019 now is a good time

to reflect on LEI 's past year .

 

The AGM is our key event every year and last

May was no different .  I once again would like to

thank our Italian hosts , CAJOLA & ASSOCIATI

LAW , for making us very welcome .  The

backdrop of the Duomo Cathedral  was a very

fitting and stunning setting for the conference . 

 Milan 2019 was also a first as we opened up the

AGM to non members .

 

The recruitment of new members is progressing

with raising the networks profile amongst the

target locations . We are actively looking for

members in a number of jurisdictions .  If you

have any contacts to help with introductions

please let me know .

 

In 2019 we were delighted to welcome three

new members .  H & B Law in Switzerland , BBM

Solicitors in Scotland and Srivastava &

Associates in India . 
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LEI NOTICEBOARD

Follow LEInternational on Linked In and

Twitter .  We provide regular updates on

member news , business news from around

the world and a weekly spotlight

introducing you to a member firm .

 

Twitter :  @leinetwork

LinkedIn : linkedin .com/company/law-

europe-international/

FB - https ://fb .me/LEInetwork

FOLLOW US

An end to another decade continued
You will see in this newsletter the first glimpse of the LEI AGM – Tel Aviv 2020 .  The official invite

will be circulated shortly with registration opening in the new year .  As previously mentioned , this

event is a key date for LEI and a great opportunity for all members to come together .  Similar to

last year we will open the event to non-members .

 

I would like to take this opportunity to remind you that the board is working hard on LEI 's

strategy developed in 2018 and at that this years conference .  It is aiming to (1) to strengthen the

European presence of LEI organically , focussing on the recruitment of established firms in the

capital cities of major economies and (2) ensure on a worldwide basis that the global

needs of all member firms and their clients can be met by developing processes to

identify appropriate law firms on a needs basis .  To meet these objectives you , as members need

to help and be proactively involved .

 

The new LEI members area is nearly ready to be launched so I am looking forward to sharing that

with you in the new year .  We continually update the website to make sure its relevant , user-

friendly and attractive to new members .   If you have any ideas to improve it please let me know 

 

We can ’t ignore the power of social media in 2019 . Our increasing social network presence is a

good way for you to see what the other members firms are up to , including news , transactions and

events .   I encourage all members to get involved . We are on Linked In , Twitter and FB . Please

share !

 

Communication is key for this network !  Talk to your fellow members and my door is always open .

 

As 2019 ends I would like to take this opportunity to wish you festive greetings and I hope to see

all of you in Tel Aviv .

 

Best Wishes to you all

 

Pablo Bonfill , Chief Executive

We would like to share your stories with all

the members .  If you have an idea for an

article or would like to submit some

content for the next update please contact :

bdmanager@lei-network .com .  

 

Date for the diary

 

The annual general meeting 2020 will be

held in Tel Aviv from Wednesday  6 May to

Sunday 10 May 2020 .

LEI What 's App group - to join contact the

BD Manager



BBM Solicitors and HJM Asia Law attended the IBA conference in Seoul

from 22-27 September . 

 

Legal 500 and Chambers & Partners UK directories were launched in the

late Autumn .  BBM Solicitors and DMH Stallard have both been recognised

as a 'Leading Firms '  and 'Leading Individuals '  in certain practice areas . 

 Congratulations !

 

Lellos P . Demetriades Law have given a presentation on IP and Data

Protection to the Press and Information Office .

 

 

BBM Solicitors IP Briefing series -

https ://www .bbmsolicitors .co .uk/Blog/Latest .html

The briefings include ; Tax avoidance and Reummeration & Reporters .

 

 

Sandro W . Pereira dos Santos yearbook "Who is Who in Structured Finance

in Brazil 2020" promoted by Uqbar was launched .
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NEW MEMBER AREA

Just a reminder to all members that if you have referred legal work to another member

please complete the online tracking form .

 

https ://lei-network .com/ma-apps/referrals/login .  If you are unsure of your login details

please contact Pablo .

 

Referral between members is one of the main reasons why we have all joined LEI and

demonstrates the return on our investment !    If you don 't register the referral we can 't

share with the group .

Development plans

Practice group information

Referrals data

Discussion groups

The new member area of the site is currently being

tested and will launched in the new year .  Members will

be able to find in this area :

MEMBER NEWS

HAVE YOU RECENTLY REFERRED WORK TO ANOTHER
MEMBER?

https://www.bbmsolicitors.co.uk/
https://www.hjmasialaw.com/
https://www.bbmsolicitors.co.uk/Blog/Latest.htm
https://www.bbmsolicitors.co.uk/
https://www.bbmsolicitors.co.uk/
https://ldlaw.com.cy/
http://psqa.com.br/en/
http://www.dmhstallard.com/


AGM Main programme

The AGM 2020 will be held in Tel Aviv from 6 to 10 May .    The length of the conference will be

slightly longer than last year due to its desirable location and the planned activities .

 

The meeting is hosted by our member in Israel - Altshuler – Welner , Law Offices & Notary .

 

The booking for the AGM will be open on the website shortly .  This is a key date for the LEI

network so its important for all members to attend .  

 

 

 

 

MAY 6 - 10 2020

 

Venue : Tel-Aviv David Intercontinental Hote1

 

To book your hotel accommodation please follow the 

link .  

 

The full AGM programme will be circulated shortly .
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Annual General Meeting - Tel Aviv  2020

LEI 2019 in pictures

https://www.ihg.com/intercontinental/hotels/us/en/tel-aviv/tlvha/hoteldetail?fromRedirect=true&qSrt=sBR&qIta=99801505&icdv=99801505&qSlH=TLVHA&qGrpCd=KLO&setPMCookies=true&qSHBrC=IC&qDest=12+Kaufman+Street,+Tel+Aviv,+IL&srb_u=1
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Brexit: what in the world is happening?
The UK election result has been announced and all the political pitches have been

packed away once again . But , now the Conservatives are in power , what 's next for the

UK and how will their relationship with Europe continue?

 

These are just some of the questions that many of us will no doubt be asking . Following

such a long period of uncertainty , a few things are starting to take shape . Regardless

how individuals casted their vote , a Conservative majority means one thing - that they

are free to make any decisions without the consultation of other parties .

 

This includes how Britain 's exit from Europe is executed . Until now , there 's been

somewhat of a stale mate as to how a customs union would be formed on the Irish

boarder - known as the Backstop . This formation has caused several delays to Brexit , but ,

latest news by Parliament states that a new clause in the Brexitbill will rule out any

further extension to the deadline - which currently stands at 31st January 2020 - putting

an end to years of "deadlock , dither and delay".

 

Boris "Get Brexit Done" strap line , may have got him through the election ,but what does

it really mean? The Prime Minister and his "slightly reshuffled" cabinet has promised to

seek a solution quickly , through common ground , and approach politics with a new and

generous spirit after the uproar of previous years . The two sides will begin talks about

their economic future almost immediately , and include any trade deals on tariffs and

imports .

 

Whilst some may feel encouraged by the new Brexit clause preventing further delay , a

few experts have expressed concern that one month from now is simply not long

enough and that it can take years to conclude . Any deal that is done quickly

risks the UK facing a no-deal situation or "crashing out" of the EU without a formal

process in place . However , at this stage , the EU 's chief negotiator , Michel Barnier is

committed to doing "the maximum" and getting the deal done within that time frame .

 

As always , the devil will be in the detail and a lot of questions still remain unanswered

for the time being . Boris '  prohibitive deadline extension is a first step to "getting Brexit

done", but what kind of free-trade arrangement will be in place , security and police co-

operation and immigration policies are all yet to be ironed out .
 

 

·  

 LOOKING FOR NEW MEMBERS TO JOIN LEI 
Just a reminder of the locations where we are looking to win new members . These include :

 

- MUNICH

- FRANKFURT

- PARIS

- MADRID

- ROME

 

If you have contacts in these target jurisdictions , as it is easier to build on an existing relationship , then

please contact any of the board members or bdmanager@lei-network .com
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LEI MEMBER FIRM SPOTLIGHT


